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Good ·l uck to the juniors and
seniors on practicum and student
eaching.

Ref lee tor
EDUCATE

Vol. 111 No. 14.

REFLECT
Tuesday, January 10, 1961

Newark State College

NJ Scho.ols To Hands OIi Policy
For Advisors, Say
Be Exciting
N e ~ Jersey schools in the
1960's must be exciting places
for chil ren and youth, Dr, Robert
S. Fleming, assistant commissioner of education, is telling New .
Jersey te achers.
In his first
formal statement since he was
appointed, Dr. Fleming has outIi n e d le!idership goals and
curriculum emphases for the
state's educational system. His
article appears in the December
issue of the NJ EA REVIEW
publica_tion of the New Jerse;
Education Association.
He urges that each school
in the state become outstandingly excellent in at least one
particular area; that all schools
make greater efforts to find out
the worth of what they are doing;
that both pupils and teachers
talk more about their own schools
among themselves; and th at they
seek closer relations with the
schools above and below them.
Dr. Fleming's eight "emphases for the Sixties" are as
follows:
l. Every school must be an
exciting place in which children
and youth are wanted, accepted, .
appreciated, listened to, helped
and respected.
2. Every school welcomes th:e
opportunity to extend the growth
of young people in the development of fundamental skills,
3, Every school needs to attain
outstaoding excellence in at least
one particular ar ea.
4. Every school might well give
additional attention to the evaluation of its homework,
5, Every s chool might well
seek opportunities to encourage
pupils and faculty to discuss
''Our School."
6. Ever y schooi migh t well
s eek ways of emphasizing the
opportunity for every young
pers on to profit from his
experiences in the school.
8. Every school might well
seek opportunities to participate
on a broader scale in the total
program of education,
In another ser ies of articles
in its December issue, the NJEA
REVIEW asks four junior high
stack up against the recent recommendatio ns of Dr. James B.
Conant for the junior high s chool
year s . William B. Walker, principal of Junior H,S. No, 3,
Trenton, John G, Mullin
principal of Woodr ow Wilson Jr'.
1-1,S,, Vineland, and Dr. Alfred
H. Skogsberg, principal of South
Jr. H.S., Bloomfield, gene rally
agr ee th at their schools are doing
most of he things which Dr.
Conant recommended to boards of
education. The place where most
fall short appears to be in the
number of guidance counsellors
in proportion to the number of
students. Most of them also are
firm in their insistence th at ninth
grade pupils belong in the junior
high school, r ather than the
senior high school.
No School On Friday

LEAD

13

No classes will be held on
Friday, January 13, since
high school s eniors will be
coming to the college for
rnterviews . This ·da te was
selected in order to provide
a •'reading " day for s tuden ts
pr eparing for final examinations.

Student Leaders

L ess domination by faculty
advisors of student organizations
on campus is the most important
thi ng that could happen to. some
of our organizations, decided the
· members of the Student Leadership Conference. In a meeting
held on Thursday, December 8,
the officers of most of the
campus' student organizations
came to this conclusion after a
lengthy discussion on the role
of the faculty advisor in student
activities.
Although this was the prevalent
theme that ran through the entire
meeti ng, there were other contributions to the topic. Several
of the participants felt that hardand - fast rules that would apply
to all faculty advisors could not
be set up, because there were
different types of organizations
that r eq uired different degrees of
participation. So me organi.:ations, it was felt, by their very
ua ture r e quired active
participation of the advisor. One
that was mentioned in this regard
was the Theater Guild, the organizauo11 which presents live
drama on campus,
Although
some students had been
asserting that faculty advisors
should stay out of student
activities except as 'advisors",
iu a sense speaking only when
their assistance was requested,
Dau Rielly, preside nt of the
Theater Guild, said that the club
could 11ot function without active
part,cipat, on of its advis ors,
In introducing the subj ect for
discussio n, a panel participated
i i;1 a role-playing session, taking
the parts of members of a
mythical Student Council discussing the problems of getting
mor
members involved in
Council activities. Linda Pollack
began as faculty advisor and
Kenneth Mec,ks was president of
the organizatio n; in th e middle
of the session, the two changed
r oles and ,discussion continued.
At the conclusion of the session,
chairman of the meeting Joan
Schwartz asked members of the
conference for their opinions on
how the discussion of the roleplaying group could have been
more effective in meeting the
proble m.
During th e ensuing
discussion,
the suggestions
mentioned above were made.
Although there wer e objections
made, the consensus of the group
was that the less faculty advisor
had to say in what an organization
did and how it functioned the
better it was for the club as a
whole. Only in this way, it was
felt, could the members of the
organization develop the maturity
and responsibility tha t membership in student activities should
bring them.
Peter Barrett served as
observer for the group and Al
1~agy was recorder. The next
meeting of the gr oup will take
place during February.
The
topic has not yet been chosen.

Film Club To Show
"Ten Days That
Shoolc The World"
The Fine Arts Film Club will
present its second pr ogram of
the year today at 3:30 and 7:30
in the Little Theater. The progr am will consist of "Ten Days
That Shook The World", a silent
film about the October Russian
Revolution, an d ''Moods In

(Continued on page 3)

The REFLECTOR will not be
~ublished during exam week or
registration week.
The Next
issue will appear on January
31.

Council Suggests Addition
Of Rec. Room To Snack Bar
In a hectic final meeting of
the year, on Friday, December
9, the Student Council suggested
that the Recreation Room in the
College Center be converted into
a wing of the present Snack
Bar, vetoed Douglas Pecina's
motio n
on revision of the
preamble to the Student Organization constitution, granted_$700
to the Student Leadership project
for another weekend conference
sometime later in 1961, and voted
to investigate its relationship to
the National Student Association
and the Inter Fraternity Sorority Council. All these
actions came during a meeting
that started one half hour after
the scheduled time because a
quorum was not present at 2:30
(23
members constitute a
quorum) and ended at 4:20 with
only 13 Council members in attendance.
The Council also authorized
president Tony Conte to appoint
a parliamentarian, after one of
the lengthiest parliamentary
squabbles in Council history,
The first item of business at
the meeting was revision of the
Constitution preamble.
The
preamble reads:
"In ordaining this Constitution
for the Student Organization of the
New Jersey State Teachers College at Union, its members
recognize that there are limits
to their authority in relation
to the Administration of the
College. lt is, however, hereby
declared to be the sense of the
Student Organization of New
Jersey State Teachers College
at Union that within thes e limits
they have maximum freedom to
participate in the management of
the ir student affairs."
The changed preamble, as Mr.
Pecina offered it for approval,
reads:
"In ordaining this Constitution
for the Student Organization of
Newark State College its members recognize that they have
complete freedom to participate
in th e management of their affairs
in co-operation with the other
members of the college community."
Mr. Pecina explained that the
present preamble, in stating that
_the students of college had
"limits" imposed on them, was
not permitting enough· freedom.
His suggested preamble, which
avoided any mention of limits
set on members of the student
body, was a more "positive"
statement, he asserted.
There was a gre at deal of
discussion among the Council
membeFs. on this subject, several
of them stating their beliefs that
students did have limits, and that
these should be stated before the
Constitution was changed. When
the motion to approve the change
came to a vote, eleven members
of the Council voted in favor of
lt and eight were opposed. According to the Constitution
however, two - thirds of th~
Council members present must
vote in favor of an amendment
and since there were technicall;
twenty-thr ee members present
the motion was defeated.
'
There immediately.followed a
discussion of parliamentary procedure when someone moved a
reconsideration of the question.
This, too, requires a two-thirds
vote for passage, acco r ding to
vote for passage, according to
the usual rules of parliamentary .
procedure. When it failed Mr
Pecina asked if the Council 'wer;

operating under Robert's Rules of
Order. After several Council
members expressed their
op1n1ons, both pro and con,
president Conte made the
deci s ion that, for the remainder
of the school year's session, the
Council
would work under
Robert's Rules. No decision on
this · matter had ever been made
.in the past.
SNACK BAR AND REC ROOM
President Conte r elayed to the
Council a suggestion that had
been made by Mr. Fred Marder,
Director of the Student Center,
that the Recreation Room be
changed to accomodate table tennis · tables. The reason this
suggestion had oeen made w as
that, in spite of tha efforts of
the Council, the Rec Room is
still left in a "messy" condition
by students who use it, explained
Conte. He offered the suggestion
to the Council which, after discussion, returned the advice that
the Rec Room should become a
wing of the Snack Bar, with .
tables and booths installed there
for that purpose.
It was the
opinion of members of the Council
that only in this way could some
reasonable semblance of order
be kept in the room; also, some
reasoned, students persist in
eating food in the Recreation
Room and seldom use it for
"recreation" aside from
dancing, and since the Snack
Bar will soon have to expand,
the space in the Rec Room could
be used for this purpose.
LEADERSHIP GRANT
It was at the end of the meeting that Rose Marie Piergrossi,
one of the organizers of this
past year's Leadership Conference, asked the Council for $700
to plan another such conference
for 1961. The amount was readily
granted, with a minimum of discussion. The conference, which
had been held in September, 1960,
and cost approximately $700 was
at the Schiff Boy Scout res;rvation in Mendham, The time and
place of the 1961 conference
has not vet .been. determined
NSA AND IFSC
•
It was ·on a motion by Douglas
Pecina that the Council decided
to ''investigate" its r elationship
to the National Student Association an d the Inter-FraternitySorority Council. What such
investigation would entail was not
made clear in the motion, nor
was it clarified in discussion,
but Pecina volunteered to be
chairman of the committee investigating the Stu Co-lFSC
rel at i on ship.
Senior Ted
Wostowicz is chairman of the Stu
Co-NSA committee.
Pecina also requested that the
Council look into the matter of
habitual absentees at th e meet. ings.

(Counci.l Secretary Joan Talias
later revealed that letters are
being sent to Council members
who have not been steady in their
attendance.
In t hese letters
Council members are being asked
to r esign from Council or cr iv e
satisfactory excuses for ~heir
absenses,)
PARLIAMENTAR IAN
Immediately afte r the
parliamentary wrangle at the
beginning of the meeting, Council
member Joan Sullivan moved that
the presiden~ appoi nt a parlia-·
mentarian, but was ruled out of
order since the item had not
been put on the agenda. During
the "new business" section of
the meeting, James Haney made
the same motion, and it passed

with only one diss enting vote.
The parliamentarian has not yet
been appointed.
SOPHOMORE SHOW
Ellan Asselmeyer, president
of
the Sophomore class,
requested $100 from the Council
so that her class could put on a
show, the musical entitled "Good
News"; She explained that the
Sophomore class budget would
be insufficient to cover the
expenses of such a show, The
Council passed her request, on
the condition that any money not
spent be returned,
Sandra Ferrara, speaking for
NSA campus coordinator Joan
Sandra Ferrara, speaking for
NSA campus coordinator Joan
Tali as, requested that the Council
give $100 to the campus NSA
for dues and miscellaneous ex- ·
penses.
She told the Council
that this was the first time NSA
had asked for money in this way, •
having in the past waited for
exp e n s es to arise before
requesting th e money.
The
Council approved the request
after a short discussion.
(Contin ■ d

on page 3)

Chicago· Prof.
To Offer
Grad. Course
The Graduate Division of
Newark State College has announced that a graduate course
entitled ''Social Class Influence
Upo n Learning" will be given by
Professor Allison Davis of The
University of Chicago who is
prei?ently serving as Distinguished Professor of Sociology and
Education at Newark State.
Professor Davis i s an author
and lecturer who has contributed
to the study of children and youth
in contemporary society. He is
the co-author of • 'Children of
Bond age",
"Deep South " ,
"Father of the Man'', and "The
Davis - Eels Test of General
Intelligence", and the author of
••social Class Influence Upo11
Learning".
The course, for which two
credits are given, i's open to
graduate students and others
having
earned baccalaureate
degrees in Education, psychology, Sociology, and other related
f ields.
Registration for the
course will be on January 26,
27, and 28, for students enrolled
for advanced degrees at Newark
State, or by mailpriortoJanuary
27 for all other non-degr ee candidates,
The tuition will be
$29.00
plus
$5.00
initial
registration fee fo r those
students regis tering in the Field
Services Division of the college
for the fir st time.
Miss
Zuleika
Mussi,
foreign student from Brazil,
has become very ill due to
the extreme cold experience
in December.
When the
temperature dropped to th e
30's,
Miss Mussi was•
stricken with arthritis and
rheum<Uis m. She was taken
to Orange General Hospital
on Christmas, and is still
there.
The possibility of having
Miss Muss i return to Brazil
has been discussed, but as of
Ja11uary 4, has not been
decided upon.
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leadership. So with the poor at- strengthening our system of
a happy, peaceful solution, Well,
tendance at meetings, and its education, We must prepare the
there's no peace in this quarter,
taking the easy way out in the youth of our country for underand there's not bound to be any,
case of the Snack Bar and Rec standing and shapingthepowerful
•ei~r.
Room: rather than finding a good emerging forces of the modern
The last major gripe we have
solution
to the current problems, world and to permit the fullest
either,
development of individual capawhich
certainly
exists,
The last major gripe we have
Well, it is a new year, and cities and potentialities.
is Council's. fondness for comRepublicans stand firm in the
mittees. Granted, one of the best maybe Council will get a little belief that education is not a
ways ·to get work done in a large wiser or students in general luxury or gift to be bestowed upon
body is for a small group to will get a little blinder or a little ourselves or our children;
work on the topic under dis- less interested in what StuCo rather, it is an investment, and
Intercollegiate Press Association
cussion and then report on it to does. Whatever happens, there each person possesses the right
The opinions expresseq in signed columns in this newspaper do
the
major organization. But the doesri't . seem to be IT\UCh hope to education - it is his birthnot necessari~y reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
Council goes for it whole-hog. for the organization as it is right right in a free Republic. In the
printed in this newspaper, unless directly signed as such to be
Every other item that comes up now~
taken as official policy or opinion.
What Student Council could use controversy over federal vs,
for consideration is given to a
is
a good house-cleaning, What state control, the Party says
committee
to
take
care
of.
Seldom
Editor-in-chief••• Peter Barrett
it
really
needs is a good purge, primary responsibility for
does
the
entire
committee
'meet
Managing Editor. , •Andrea Loomis
What
it
.
will probably get is education must remain with the
and work on the problem; a comI
condolences
for being insulted in local community and the state.
mittee of five generally turns
News Editor ••• Cynthia Judson
Business Manager •• ,£m Haney
However, the federalgovernment
out to be a committee of one- an editorial in the REFLECTOR. should assist selectively .. in
Feature Editor, • ,Stu Oderman
Public Relations, •• Le na Kanter
the chairman, But what disturbs
Sports Editors ••• Jan Picarell
.Yol da Torre
strengthening education without
c,-r l Marinelli
us the most is the childish glee
Copy Editors, • .Ruth Vernick
interfering with local control of
Art Editor ••• Lorenzo
so many Council members take
Sandy Treat
school; one such objective should
ON TI-IE "MESSIAH"
concerning these committees.
Circulation Manager. • • • , , • •
be to help equalize educational
One of the proudest achievements
Judy Silverman
The following letter is being opportunities. In the eight years
of Council this year :,vas in dis- reprinted here at the request of the Eisenhower AdminisFaculty Advisor •• ,Dr, Matthew Dolkey
solving a committee.
of Mr. Jack Platt, director of tration, the federal government
Maybe Council can overcome the "Messiah",
placed billions of dollus aside
. these blunders and stupidities
for the accomplishment of these
in the coming semester. Even Dear Sir:
goals.
as confirmed optimists, we find
The Republican Party stands
ourselves doubting it,
It has been our custom for the · for federal support to the primary
For
the
primary
thing
wrong
And so w·e come again to anew I gen'c e, but it's an old truism
past several years to attend the and secondary schools with a prowith Student Council is this: it Messiah at Carnegie Hall pre- gr am of federal aid for school
year •. What pleasures and agonies that the whole is no greater than
doesn't want to be a Student sented by the New York construction - pacing it to the
it holds in store for all of us the sum of its parts, and this
Council,
are, at the moment, uncertain. w as certainly carried out in
Oratorical Society. Due to con- individual needs of each school
Oh, it will give lip service as flicting schedules we were unable district and requiring s~ate apBut one thing we can know for Council this year. The parts
to the idea quite readily, At to attend this year,
sure: the Student Council will that Tony Conte had to work
proval and participation.
every Council meeting ., we ~an
continue to dig itself into the with were pretty miserable,
By chance we read in our local
In the field of vocational
rut it started in September and
The most recent news from . hear someone complaining about newspaper of the College Festival educaUon for youth and adults,
areas
in
which
students
are
not
had only feebly attempted t O Council is that they didn't like
Chorus to be presented at State the GOP pledged itself in the
preeminent but should be; about CoHege on December 6,
escape since,
the Constitution amendment that
1960 Convention to actions
subjects which have Jong been
Lest we be immediately ac- Doug Pecina- presented, Now, it's
up d at in g
and
After listening to the presenta- stimulating
under the control of faculty and tion last evening we would like strengthening of this program,
cused of being negative-thinkers
just possible that it wasn't the
subjects
which
have
long
been
we Will admit at the start tha~ best amendment, It's possible
to take this opportunity to express It supports action designed to
under the control of faculty and our appreciation for a per- make adequate library facilities
the Council has done a few things that the wording could have been
administration and which should formance well done by all who available to all our . citizens.
. that mi~ht be described as "Good more precise, It's possible that
not be; about making Student took part, The orchestra and
actions '. One is the parking there were subjects unmentioned
The Party pledged i ts e lf to
Council stronger so that it, and choir were especially much en- continued support of programs to
problem, for which a special in the new preamble that should
not
some
other
agency,
will
be
committee was set up to find
have been listed, But i::lid the
joyed, The entire performance strengthen basic research in eduthe campus leader, But -when it was equal to or better than any cation; to discover the bes t
solutions to the most common Council show any consideration
e;omes to making good its pious we have had the pleasure in methods for helping the handicampus malfunction, This comfor this 7 It discussed the amendmouthings, Council stops at the attending in past years.
mittee has reported to the
ment, downed it, then blithely
capped or retarcted, as well as
gate arid fears to tiptoe where
Council, and to 'What Umbo their
went on to other business, withIf formal notice is sent out the gifted, realize their highest
wise men long have stomped, for this · yearly performance as potential,
report has been assigned only
out any concern for the fact that
It can't quite make itself realize to date and time we would apthe elite know, but at least the
the whole Constitution could use
The Feder al government is enthat, as the designated leader preciate being placed vn the visioned as playing a very
Council did accomplish somea good shaking-up, To individuals
of
the
student
body,
it
can
make
thing worthwhile.
who act like this we are supposed
mailing list,
constructive part in stimulating
bold efforts without having to wait
A second thing the Council did
to look for. leadership,
higher education, This would into see what other people do or
was to underwrite a Civil Rghts
And the news about the Snack
Respectfully yours clude federal programs to assist
think, Council is afrald to make
Commission on this campus, For
Bar! Having attempted to deal
Edward D. Whittle in construction of college housthese efforts, This is why it
this commission we have gteat
wi~h the deplorable condition of
ing; extension of federal student
wants to find out what other
hopes, Much luck to it,
the Rec Room by closing it, the
loan program and graduate felschools do on payment of salaries
Then, too, the Council coCouncil found itself stymied for
lowship program; and considerato students for extra-curricular (This article was compiled by tion of means (through tax laws)
operated (although that m9y be
new and original ideas. So,
activities. This is why it wanted the News Department of the NSC to help offset tuition costs,
too kind a word) with Joe Sanrather than preserving the orito find out what its limits were Young Republican Club.)
tanello and the Junior class in
ginal concept of the Rec Room
Federal matching grants to help
before it considered revising the .
changing the appearance of the
as a place for recreation the
states finance the cost of state
Constitution. When people apThe question often comes up, surveys and inventories of the
class rings at Newark State.
Council took the easy w;y out
proach a problem by wondering "Just what does the Republican status and needs of their school
Although major credit for the
and voted that it should be changed
what their man-imposed limits Party forsee for education?" systems as well as continued
success of this project must go
into a wing of the Snack Bar
are, what hope can they have of By way of background, the "GOP" support of the East-West Center
to the Juniors, Council did have
Maybe the Council was consider~
real success 7 StuCo 's love of recognizes that the rapid pace of for Cultural and Technical Inits finger in the pie, and we'll
ing the fact that there doesn't
committees is further indication intern at ion a 1 developments terchange in Hawaii are also seen
give it the credit it deserves
seem to be enough money in next
of this lack of willingness to serves as a daily reminder of as continued steps forward.
- but no more,
year's budget for expansion of
assume the responsibilities of the c r u c i al importance of
Finally, the Council had enough .the Snack Bar, and thought this
(Continued on page 4)
faresight to grant the Leadership
Davison, Coordinator of Student as a courtesy to our readers, . cut it out and save it, making
Following is a tentative
Project another $700 for another
Miss Davison emphasises that additions as they come up.
Activities. In past months,
calendar of activities for the
weekend conference, probably to
several students have expressed this schedule is only a tentative
entire month of February, Forbe held in September, We a r e
Additional months of the
merly, such a calendar was · an interest in obtaining such a one, and there are bound to be
tempted, however, to wonder if
calendar of events for the entire additions to be made in future semester will be printed in future
mimeographed
and
senttofaculty
the Council has really interested
semester, so we are printing weeks, She suggests that every- issues.
members and officers of student
in w~at happened here or whether,
the first month in such a schedule one interested in this calendar
organizations
by
Miss
Betsy
as 1s usually typical, it just
wanted to get some business off
its agenda,
But as ~orthy as all these are,
the deficit side of the balance
sheet is much more interesting.
Wednesday
Naturally, we were concerned
Thursday
Sunday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Friday
with the defeat of the salary
issue, Aside from the asinine
4)
2)
1) Feb,
3)
30) Jan,
31) Jan.
29) Jan.
comments made on the work that
the editors do, the major comment of the Council, and the
3:30 - Tulsa ColEve, - Sophomore 7:00 Basketball
major fear expressed, was that
lege Chorus
Party
Trentqn - Home
"if we pay the editors we'll have
to pay other people,"
11)
Then there is the entire at10)
5)
6)
~
8)
9)
titude shown by the Council
8 p.m. - Townsend
members toward attending meet..
7 p.m. - BasketEve. - Fae. Ass'n. ball-GlassboroEve, - Modern
Lecture-Martin
7:00 - Basketballings, It is nothing less than
Party
Dance Recital
Luther King
Jersey City-Home
disgraceful that Council meet- .
Home
ings wind up with as few as
nine people in attendance, Aside
18)
17)
12)
16)
15)
14)
13)
from the dubious aspects of passing resolutions with less than
'7 p.m. - Basketball Eve. - Freshman
one-third of the membership pre6:30 p.m. - BasketMonmouth - Home Dance
sent, the fact that so many people
ball-Paterson-Away
who wanted to represent their
class no longer have enough in24)
21)
22)
25)
20)
19)
23)
terest to continue doing so, with
all the maturity that is to be
8:15 p,m,-Basketexpected of adultS, is appalling,
ball-Fairleigh-Dick Eve. - Barbershop
8 p.m, - Friday
Eve, - BasketThat supposed representatives of
(Madison) _ Home
Concert
F l'
ball-Oneontathe student body can't sacrifice · ---- --·-----,--------t--------+--------t--------+-------r_o_i_c_-i.._H_o_m_e_ __ __
two hours every other. week for
28)
27
26
a job that they eagerly accepted
)
)
reflects not only on their sense
Jrs, &. Srs, Return 6:30 p,m,-Basketof responsibility, however, but
from Practicum &. b all-Bloomfieldtheir intelligence as well, We
Student Teaching
Home
have, in the past, complained
about Council, and its intelli-
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Theatre
Under the Yum Yum Tree

Jones, Guest
Of Art Cl11b

The Elizabeth Art Club presented its first program of 1961
at Newark State College on
by Stuart Oderman,
this trial domestic period with Friday, January 6. Theprogram
"Lead us not into temptation."
Dave Manning (Dean Jones) is to which began at 8:00 p,m, was
Rather catchy phrase, isn't it?
see if their marriage can last chaired by Hella Bailin, The
Men, what are your powers of
b e y o n g the des ire-element. principle guest for the evening
self control under pressure?
Treacherous, lecherous, land- was Mr. David Jones, well Under such circumstances as a
lord Hogan (Gig Young) has, known for his ceramic art, who
trial domestic period before
previous to Miss Austin, turned gave a demonstration on the
marriage for the pursuit of culhis apartment into a veritable potter's wheel, Mr, Jones is
tural and spiritual (not conjugal)
Fertil~ Field. What will happen Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
love, how would you survive? to .the ·sweet Robin?
at the College and teaches
Do you believe love and sex
At best the play is amusing
ceramics, sculpture, jewelry, art
are not homogenized 7
light comedy, heavy on the appreciation and art history,
Frederick Brisson's produclaughs, from start to finish. The
Mr. Jones studies ceramics
tion of l--awrence Roman's. play,
sophisticated direction of Joseph with Glenn C, Nelson, Carl
"Under theYum Yum Tree, "deals
Anthony has its racy moments, Fracassini and Peter Volkaus,
humorously but frankly with the
and Oliver Smith has designed a and has exhibited in numerous
problem of compatibility, Irene glorious set, In this current entry shows since leaving State
Wilson (Nan Martin) is a each performer has his moment University of Iowa, The latest
sociology professor at a college
of theatrical glory. No one strugone was the 21st National
for women, She has loaned her
gled for singular stardom, True Ceramic Show at Syracuse, N,Y,
Telegraph Hill apartment to
talent even reached the second in 1960,
That year he also
qretty young Robin Austin (Sandra balcony of the Henry Miller · exhibited with five other potters
theater ang in "Under the Yum at the Rochester, Minnesota Art
Church) who invites her future
Yum Tree" we have four true Institute, He recently completed
husband to share it with her on
a platonic level, (Rent and toothtalents.
a successful sale of new
brush and bed to be highly
Mr, Brisson's production of productions in his home in
individualized,) The purpose of ''Yum Yum" is Yummy.
Montclair.
Mr. Jones demonstrated some
of the processes involved in
potting, such as throwing ·on the
wheel, trimming, decorating and
hand building techniques, and also
by Stuart Oderman
displayed some of hs own work.
His mother left him a soggy absences. Our homeroom teacher
After the show a tour was
tuna fish and sliced egg sandwich always believed the notes be- taken of some of the College
in the refrigerator and told him cause they started "My Dear buildings, incl4ding the Art
that she was going shopping
Miss" instead of "Please excuse Department, Library and other
downtown, "You're 14 years old my son for not being to school campus buildings,
and you eat that sandwich at the on the afternoon," Mothers never
right time! ·I don't want you know how to write excuse notes,
eating it at ten-thirty and then at They always ask their children
twelve you get hungry and run how to start them off, Then they
to that bastard across the street say ''Oh Yes" and fib about how
Detroit, Michigan (UPS) The
for a thin yesterday cheese nice it would be if their kid Wayne State University Board
sandwich, Daddy doesn't come by would be excused,
of Governors last month reafIt was merely a game of re- firmed the speakers policy
his money easy and last week he
was laid off and we have to watch lief - this sneaking off to the
established last October when a
our money. It's hard to make theatre and the projection of
10-year ban on Communist
ends meet these days with the himself into the problems of
speakers at Wayne State was
another family for two hours,
Democrats in power. They either
lifted, and called for a uniform
cause unemployment or war, I It was the only passion he ever
ruling on speakers policies for
want you to save all your money had for anything. Going to the
all state institutions · of higher
so you can go to college and not Big Place was an adventure in
education,
be a bum like your pa. He may itself, but the theatre! He had
After reaffirming its earlier
always wanted to see Tea and
be your father but if he was not
policy, th e Board adopted a
your father what would you think Sympathy,
motion to ask the Committee of
of him? Now finish up your milk,
The last ro"". of the balcony State College Preside.m s to conI want to wash the glass before never has so admiring a guest,
sider the matter at their January
I leave because if I don't, I'll This play was about a boy who
meeting and formulate a statecome home at supper and find it had trouble growing up, ''I wish wide policy on speakers at
where you left it on the table,
my mother would go to the Michigan colleges
and
Finish up,"
theatre. Then she would see that universities.
I couldn't stand his mother,
growing up was really painful"
The reaffirmation came in
Why is growing up so painful? response to a three-month
The kid never ,had a really good
home life. I don't know who was
Even after the final curtain went
campaign for reinstatement of the
to blame, His father never lived
down and everyone left the theater
red speaker ban led ·by Detroit
for anything except his job and
he sat there and paid tribute to
citizens Ann Byerlein andDonald
his mother never lived for anyall the performers.
Lobsinger, and followed ·a
thing except her trips downtown.
As he left the theater he took
month 's
consideration
of
After six weeks of not going
a last look at the program and
threatened curtailment of state
to the Friday night ·movies with
tossed it into the street. Mustn't
support if the ban was not
the boys in the neighborhood, he
be caught with it, You know what reinstated made by i;tate Senator
saved up a .fe"". dollars, Actually
Mom will say. He kept the stub
Elmer Porter, chairman of the
it was about four dollars but
and as he walked down Fourtyappropriations committee.
the amount was not really imsecond Street in the direction of
In reaffirming the policywhich
portant, His mother was happy
the terminal he reached down
lifted the Communist speaker
to see him stay home instead of
into his pocket and felt for a
ban, Leonard Woodcock, Chairrunning around with those girls
small piece o f paper, When he
man of the Board of Governors,
and boys that she thought were a
finally touched it he closed his
said nothing had made him change
disgrace to His Name. "I don't
eyes and for a moment thought his mind on the essential soundwant you to get involved with
of the play he had just seen. · ness of the ,Policy. "When the
those kinds of girls! That's a
Why is growing up so painful?
(Cor,iinued on page 4)
good boy now,"
He sat down in the bus and . hacC said that he would speak to
His mother left and after a few
looked out of the window as the
Dr, Harriet Whiteman, Director
minutes he walked into the bathbus blasted it's way out of the
of Student Personnel, in order to
room and washed up for the
Port Authority building, Some
find out if there would be any
Great Moment, The sneaking off
day, some day, some day I'm
objection to students working on
to the theatre was nothing new to
going to tell the world to go to
the handbook.
him, Twice last year he forged
hell, The bus rounded the corner
Although the re were two
his mother's signature on excuse
and he once again took a long look
attempts to have a quorum call
notes for Wednesday afternoon
at the stub,
·• during the meeting, neither sueFILM CLUB
.
some of the more interesting ceeded, and although the Council
visual and aural aspects of cer- had lost its quorum within ten
(Continued from page 1)
tain subjects, Here the subject minutes after it was called to
Motion", a five minute film done
is
schizophrenia, and as a order, it proceeded to do business
in ' 'kale delight'',
counterpoint to the asbtract until 4:20, when, with thirteen
Directed by Sergei Eisenstein,
images we hear the music of members present, it adjourned,
''Ten Days That Shook The
drum, flute and human voice'', This was a slight improvement
World'' is described as an
according to the "Branq_on over the previous meeting, when
''historical re-creation of a
International Film Classics" only nine members had been
turning point in modern history",
catalog.
present at adjournment,
by the "Brandon International
The first program presented
The next meeting of th.e
Film Classics" catalog. The
by the Fine Arts Film Club was ' Council will be held on Thurscatalog continues that the film
"Birth of a Nation", a film day, January 12, at 7:30 in the
re-creates "the European War,
describing the Reconstruction evening,
the Kerensky regime, and the
Era,
final ten days after eight months
of indecision, conflicting plans
COUNCIL SUGGESTS
and ambitions.
As cinema
(Continued from page 1)
technique, this is considered one
Maureen Drury, chairman of
A challenge has been issued
of the outstanding motion
the committee established to to the Newark State student body
pictues of all time, and an
investigate · the possibilities of by senior Bruce Williams and
immense influence · on filmstudents working on the Student his wife Ruth Ann Burns Wilmaking every where."
Handbook, reported to the Council liams (NSC '56) to meet what
"Kaleidolight ", which is used
in "Moods in Motion", was · that she had spoken to Mr, Day, they consider a record, It seems
Director of Public Relations at that the couple have been blessed
developed by Ettilie Wallace, and
the college and the person in three times- with- that _JJ)any
"is a new visual art-in-motion
charge of the handbook, Mr, Day blessed events in that many of
form for presenting abstractly

Matinee

Communists Speak
At Wayne State

Student Body
Challenged

Tulsa ·Modern Choir

The University of Tu 1s a
Modern Choir will be coming to
Newark State on Monday, January
30, at 3:30 in the Little Theater,
under the sponsorship of the·
College Center Board,
The first half of the program,
entitled "Something Old, Something New", will be devoted to
Mendelsohn' s
oratorio,
"Elijah". Most of the solo parts
will be sung by the men's section
of the choir. The second part of
the program will feature popular
modern music, and a survey of

musical comedy from Gilbert
and Sullivan to Rogers and Hammerstein.
The choir consists of 45
singers, and is under the
direction of Arthur Hestwood,
formerly of Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians, The group travels
completely equipped with a public
address system, and lighting.
The tour begins on January
26 where they sing in such cities
as St, Louis, Cincinnati, and
Detroit, and ends on February
5, when they return to Tulsa,

Trimester Instituted At Pitt University
If the attitudes of students and
instructors at the University of
Pittsburgh are indicative of a
nattonal consensus, the a c celerated 11 month school year
may soon replace the traditional
9 month academic year, After
testing the trimester plan, Pitt's
students and instructors admit
that advantages outweigh disadvantages, that mgney saved
and more efficient use of
facilities are more important
than suffering summer's heat or
missing the leisurely vacation.
Because over 50 schools are
considering the trimester plan,
the program should be defined,
examined and evaluated in terms
of probable changes it will bring
for students, instructors and
administr at-ors.
Under the trimester system
the school year would include
three 15 week semesters and one
month of summer vacation, The
first semester would start the
first week of September and last
until mid-December, The second
s e m e s t e r , commencing immediately after New Year's,
would extend to the beginning of
summer session, about the third
week in April. August, the hottest
month, would be the only vacation
of significant length, Full participation would lead to a B,A. in
three years, The trimester year
would comprise a total of 135
weeks over three years instead of
128 weeks over four years.
Realizing that little can be
done about the summer heat and
shortened vacations, more and
more students participating in
experimental three semester
programs accept the system because it saves money in the long
run. The average net saving for
three summer's work is approximately $1,100, Since the
median annual starting salary for
college graduates is about $5,200,
a three-year graduate may expect
to g~in over $4,000 by not work. ing summers and graduating a
year earlier, However, students
who must meet immediate
payment deadlines may have little
regard for estimates of future
savings, A recent increase in loan
. ....... - ···~Bruce's blessed undergraduate
years, In his freshman year,
Bruce's wife ·was delivered a
son, Matthew, and it came to
pass that in his junior yearthere
was a repeat performance, entitled Mark, And lo and behold
in his senior year, it happened
again! But this time, instead
of the bundle being a blue one it
was pink, and the parents bestowed upon it, the appelation of
Robbin,
If anyone meets this challenge,
p 1ea s e inform both Bruce
Williams and the REFLECTOR,
As of yet, the prize, if there is
to be one, has not been decided
upon, but a pair of single beds
has been suggested.

availability brought about in the
National Defense Education Act
of 1958 enables students at 1,200
colleges to borrow funds at 3 per
cent interest, commencing one
year after graduation, Of course,
many students not wishing to
incur debts before entering their
career fields would prefer to
drop out temporarily to earn
money.
Because of the large number
of temporary drop outs expected,
the trimester system must offer
optional enrollment and not require participation in all three
semesters, The trimester plan
will have to duplicate the current
enrollment plan, since a program requiring enrollment for
all three semesters. · The
trimester plan will have to duplicate the current enrollment plan,
since a program requiring enrollment for all three semesters
would undoubtedly keep many
capable students out of school.
The greatest advantage of a
nation-wide trimester plan would
be continued use of facilities
currently idle part of the time,
Since property tax~s remain fixed
whether the buildings
ar e
occupied or empty, increased use
of facilities would cut average
cost per students and control
rising tuition rates in many
private schools. In addition, more
efficient _use of facilities would
solve the problem posed by the
country's population explosion.
Adoption of the trimester seems
the · most economical way to accomodate the rising number of
applicants,
Surprisingly enough, students
have not opposed the trimester
plan with as much determination
as faculty members, who prefer
their vacations as time for study
and research, Obviously the
teacher shortage -would necessitate more classroom hours
per instructor and the teaching
profession, once enhanced by
pleasant vacations, could become
a year round job with more total
pay but less satisfaction and
intellectual mobility. B et t e r
salaries, however, brought about
by funds saved through continued
use of buildings, might draw
more people into the profession.
Perhaps an increase in the
number of instructors w o u 1d
allow a teacher to work four
semesters every two years and
have the two periods free,
Administrative tasks in adoption of the trimester plan would
involve persuading various l~m akin g agencies to revise
program~ concerning graduation
requirements • and eligibility for
intercollegiate sports, For example, under the trimester
system at the University of
Pittsburgh, a graduate student in
law can finish in two years, but
the Pefl1lsylvania State Board of
Bar Examiners requires three
years of law school,
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Newark Rolls Over NCE
80-62, Kues · High Man
Christmas came early to
Newark State as the Squires
trounced New ark College of
Engineering 80-62, on Tuesday,
Dec. 20, 1960.
Play of the game in both halves
was completely dominated by the
Squires . Big Tom Kues led all
scorers with 22 points and
covered the backboards well due
to height. Captain Art Salley,
although not scoring too heavily
i n this game, still w as
instrumental in leading Newark
to victory with his rebounding
arn;I fine playmaking. Mike Duffy
also chipped in with 13 points
and played a great game as did
the other starters John Wilkes
and Stan Davis.
Newark State jumped off to a
quick start with a 6 point lead
early in the game; A lead which
they never gave up.
Newark
and NCE traded baskets at the
beginning of the game. Then the
Squires scored 8 straight points
to take a 10-2 lead, The closest
.lliCE got in the first half was
a 6 point margin. At this point
Newark State led 34-28.
After the half, NCE scored
the first basket to bring the
score to 34-30. Newark then
proceeded to teel off 10 straight
points with each of the starters
having a hand in the scoring.
The score was now 44-30 and iced
the ball game for the Squires.
Coach LaRusso then substituted
freely with Bob Marcantonio and
Carl Marihelli scoring the last
4 points for the Squires sending
everyone home cheerful for the
holidays as Newark won its first
home court victory.
Bob Wegas, Mac Ford, and
Tony Verderese led NCE in
scoring and rebounding. Tom
Kues dropped in 22 points for
the Squires and led in the scoring
column. Interesting to note was
the fact that the Junior Varsity
and Varsity won both games for
the first time,

~.O.P. ON ED UCATION
(Continued from page 2)
The GOP believes that any
large plan of federal aid to
education, such as direct contributions to, or gr ants for,
teachers salaries can only lead
ultimately to -federal domination
and control of our schools, to
Which the party is unalterably
opposed,
In the words of President
Eisenhower, "Education best
fulfills its high purpose when
responsibility for education is
kept close to the people it serves
- when it is rooted in the homes,
nurtured in the community and
sustained by a rich variety of
public, private and individual
resources. The bond linking home
and school and community the
responsiveness of · each to the
needs of the others - is a precious asset of American education,"

The 23 Qualm
The prof is my quizmaster
I shall not flunk
He maketh me to enter the examination
He leadeth me to an alternate
seat
He restoreth my fears
He leadeth me into deep problems for a grade's sake
Yea, though I know not the
answers to the questions
I will fear no failure, for the
others are with me
Class average will comfort me
I prepareth my answers before
the presence of my roommates
I anointeth my blue book with
answers
My time runneth out
Surely my grades will follow me
all the days of my life
And I will dwell in Newark State
College forever.
from The Vector of Newark
College of En_gineering

Unlimited Cuts
For Students of
" B" Average
Greenville, l\,C. (I. P,) Seniors at East Carolina College with
a "B" average or better may

NEWARK
Duffy
Salley
Wilkes
Kuc
Davis
Blazovic
Grau
Barrett
Pecina
Marinelli
Marcantonio
Belford
Wojciechowski•
NCE
Ford
Delikat
Ruck
Vanderese
Welgos
Taylor
Shinol
Sullivan
Moore
Dreyer
NCE
Newark

G
6
4
2

9
3
2

1
1
0

1
·1

FSM Pts.
1
13
1
9
3
7
4
22
1
7
0
4
2
0
0

0

4

2
0

2
2

a

0
0

0

4

0

8

G
4
4

FSM
2
0
1
0
1
1
3
1
2
1

Pts,
10

1
2
6
2

1
3

1
0

1st Half 2nd Half
28
34
34
46

8
3
4

13
5
5

7
4

1

T
62
80

have an unlimited number of
class absences in each of their
courses of study, beginning with
the winter quarter of the present
academic year.
Departments of instruction
have also been authorized to offer
on an experimental basis certain
courses in which the teacher and
the student will meet for a
series of conferences and will
not be required to follow a set
schedule of class meetings. A
plan of independent study will be
worked out by the student and
his instrw;tor in these courses.
The number of free absences
which the East Carolina student
is allowed Without scholastic
penalty now equals in each class
the number of quarter hours of
credit which he receives upon
successful completion of required work. The new ruling
applies only to seniors with
superior academic records and
excludes seniors doing student
teaching.

Faculty Upsets WRA
Volleyball ·Team 26-17

•
Review
Sports 1n
Thts year for ' the first time
soccer was introduced on the
Newark State campus. The fine
soccer club under the coaching of
Mr. Fred Coggins completed a
4-7-1 record which is very good.
The team did not have any wins
in the conference but keep your
eyes pealed to the future, Practically the whole soccer team will
be returning next year and we
can expect many good things
from them in the future.
This year's basketball team is
one par excellence. At present
under the leadership of coach Bill
La Russo the Squires have
compiled a 4-3 record,
This
record has been accomplished
due to the fine efforts of a well
rounded team. Art Salley, team
captain, is the leading rebounder
followed closely by Tony Kucks.
Mick Duffy is the team's leading
scorer followed by the other
four starters in close order.
At present the Squires have
engaged in two conference games
losing both, one to Montclair and
one to Paterson State, However,
the Squires will try to square
matters the next time they face
these two teams. The conference
goes into full swing now that
classes have resumed and the
Squires are definitely a front
runner in it this year.
On the intramural scene the
Junior class team _edged the
seniors to take the touch football league. Now we will look
to the new year and the intramural basketball schedule which
should prove very interesting.
Last year 's champions have all
graduated ~o it will be a wide
open race l:o decide the winner.
-Help Wanted: Any freshman
or sophomore students who
attend the basketball games
and are interested in writing
up the stories for the
REFLECTOR, please get in
touch with Carl Marinelli,
Sports
Editor of the
REFLECTOR. Please(

Faculty members_ hot-foot it
toward the net in faculty-student
volleyball game,

Students do their best to down
the faculty in the volleyball game.

The faculty of Newark State
College combined brains and
braun to outwit the WRA volleyball team on Thursday Dec. 8.
Early in the first half of the
contest the faculty held a tight
lead on the WRA players with
a score of 9-8.
At the end
of the third quarter the faculty

Miss Stulb, Miss Smith, and Mrs.
Amsden of the Physical Education Department; Mr. Edward
Steir, Director of Admissions,
Mr. Edward Johnson, Registrar
and Mr. Fred Marder, Director
of the College Center got in
their share of points and the
dubious glory that comes with
winning. Mr. Charles Longacre,
Part Time and Extension
represe nted this office and Miss
E, M. Prus er, a rugged, young
geographer
represented the
Social Science Department.

team began to play a faulty
defensive game as the students
lead the 14-12.
In the final
quarter the roof fell in as Miss
Barbara · ·shepai-dson · of the
Edudtion Department scored
heavily as she and her colleagues
n etted 14 points. Heaviest
Recreation Association came iu
the third quarter when they
dropped the ball in the faculty
zone for 6 points, not enough
however to pull ahead of the
faculty. Participating members
of the faculty team who engaged
in

the

contest

Zweindinger,

Miss

were

Mr.

Persinger,

Members of the Freshmen and
Sophomore classes played for
the WRA team, however nothing
could stop the faculty as they
tread heavily over the WRA,
26-17
1st 2nd 3rd
Faculty
WRA

5

4

3

5

3

6

4th

T

14
3

26

COMMU:UST SP EAK
(Continued from pa~e 3)
policy is better understood," he
said, "legislative reprisal is unthinkable. "
Wayne State University President, Clarence Hilberry, said
he has received letters from
pre s id e nt s
of neighboring
universities and ''all had
comparable practices of allowing
visitors from Russia and the
satellite nation~ to speak on
educational topics."
Upon hearing of the Board's
reaffirmation, Porter said he has
no plans to introduce a resolution
into the legislature now, but he
may do so later.
Porter
entered the fray late last
November when he wrote, in a
letter to Miss Byerlein which
was read at a Board of Governors meeting, ''As far as I am
concerned, Wayne St ate
University will be hard put to
find any further Michigan tax
dollars for its support as long
as the Board of Governors
permits Communist speakers on
campus."
Miss Byerlein also presented
a petition for reinstatement of
the ban with over · o0,000 signatures at the same meeting.
Both houses of the Michigan
State Legislature are divided
over the issue. Said one Michigan
congressman, "I believe there
is cause for alarm if action is
taken against Wayne, because we
can develop faster if there is
an exchange between countries
on a professional level. Every
individual in Russia is certainly
not a Communist.''
Another representative, however, said there was likely to
be a resolution offered early
in the next session of the
legislature.
The MICHIGAN
DAILY reported last month that
Porter has gathered support in
the state legislature in his
campaign to reinstate the
Communist ban, One reoresentatlve commented, "Wayne State
is nuts to allow Communists to
speak",

Commenting on the situation,
University of Michigan President
Harlan Hatcher said, ''It seems
to m e your policy i s the
reasonable one regarding a
university's responsibility to it
constituents."
Concerning the Board's
resolution to have the matter
presented to the Committee of
State College Pre s id e n ts,
Hatcher said he would support
Wayne State and freedom of•
speech,

Bowling

Su·nset Lanes
Rt. 22 and Bloy St., Hillside
Wednesdays
3:30 - 5:30
3 Games for 50¢
Everyone Invited
Faculty, Students,
And Administration

Reflector
Ne wark State College
Union, N.J.

Non-Profit Organization
U. S. Po stage
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